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ABSTRACT 
Based on rcridespread srrmpling of dirrersified rvaferbodies from East dfrica, relationships betrwen the quantitatioe 
composition ofdiutom communities und some mujor environmental unriables-conceiztruliolzs and rafios of major 
ions, conductivify, pH, and temperature-were shorvn. Water balance, climate, cmd some other habitat characteristics 
(silicu concenfratiotz, turbidity, ujaier depfh, and substratum) uwre also tuken into accourt. 
Diaiom unalyses rnere carried oui on 210 samples containing a total of 579 taxa. The diatom results urere trpaied 
by Pactor Analysis of Correspondence in order 10 define the diatom assemblages. 
in fille major groups (I-V), ruere distinguished. 
Seventeen assemblages, distributed 
The relationships befmeen the diatotn assemblages and ihe combination of environmental uariables were then 
depicfed. Of ihese, vnriables contzected with ihe chemicul urater types (ionic raiios) and iheir increasing ionic concentru- 
fion (e.g. conductioiiy, HC03 + COs2- alkalinity, pH) appear to be influentiul both between and wiihin C;roups i, 
III nnd IV; Group V relates to high saliniiy and concentration of sodium chloride. Temperature, linked 10 the 
nltifude, does noi appear influential; neither does the silica concentration. The microhabitai appears important 
in utater having low minera1 confenf, and periphytic assemblages largely constifutr Group II. 
The results are discussed in relulion 10 preuious records and hypofheses concerning the distribution of diatom 
commrrnifies in Easi Africcr. They are only based on field observafions, and a full understanding of the causntiue 
mechanisms controlling the diatom comtnun~ty composition have net yet be attained. 
KEY WORD~ : Diatoms - East Africa - Eçology - Assemblage - Wat-er chernistrg. 
RÉsunxÉ 
b3S ASSOCIATIONS DE DIATOMÉES D'hFRIQUE DE L'EST :CLASSIFIChTIC)N,I)TSTRIBUTIC)N ETliCOLOGIE 
Ce traonil est basé sur l’échantillonnage de nombreux tni1ieu.r aquniiques d’Afrique de l’Est, très diversifiés 
uu point de Due écologique. Le but est de montrer les relations entre la composition quantitative des communautés 
de diatomées ei quelques facteurs Ecologiques - concentrations et rapports des ions mqjeurs, conducfivité, pH et 
tempéruiure. Le climat, le bilan hydrologique, et quelques aufres caradéristiques du milieu (concenlration en silice, 
profondeur d’eau, turbidifé, et substrat) sont ègalemeni corzsidérés. 
L’analyse quaniiiative des diatomées a été effeciuèe sur 210 échantillons confenant au total 579 luxons. La défi- 
nilion des associafions de diatotnées a été établie avec l’appui d’Analyses Fadorirlles des Correspondances. Dix-sept 
ussociations, réparties en cinq groupes principaux, ont été distinguées. 
(1) École Normale SrIpt+ieuret g.Z.?60 Fontenay-aux-Roses. 
(2) Freshwaier Biological Associnbion, Ambleside, Cumbria, England. 
(3) Division of Biological Sciences and Greaf Lake Research Division, Universify of Jlichigan 1 *Inn drbor, ;lfichigtrn, 18109 
U.S.A. 
Rtw. Hydrobiol. frop. 16 (1): 3-34 (1883). 
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UlhTOhI AssEhIBLAGES IN E&sT AFRIc>\ 5 
Les relafions entre les associations de diatomées et quelques vurinbles écologiques son1 ensuite mises en évidence. 
Parmi ces variubles, les types hydrochimiques (rapports ioniques), ei les facieurs lit% à la concenfraiion ionique 
(conductivifé, alkalinité, pH) semblent influencer la distribution des associations appartenant a1u.r Groupes L, III 
et Ii’. Le Groupe V correspond à une. salinité élevée et une forte concentrtltion en chlorure de sodium. Le rOle de la 
tempkwture, lite à l’alfitude, et celui de lu concenfrntion en silice, n’apparaissent pas clairement. Le microhabifat 
semble importun1 rlnns les milieux de faible salinif&. Le Groupe II est principalement constitué d’associations péri- 
phytiques. 
Les résultats sont discutés en tenant compte des données ef des hypofhéses préalablement établies, el concernanf 
la disfribulion des communas~tés de diatomies en Afrique de l’Est. Ils sont basés sur des observations de terrain: 
il est encore difficile de cerner les mécanismes et les facteurs dt!terminants qui contr6lcnt la composition et la distri- 
bution des associations de diatomées. 
~~oTG-CL& : Diatomées - Africlue de l’Est - Écologie - Associations - Chimie des eaux. 
INTRODUCTION 
The aim of t.his study is t.o provide a survey of the 
present-day diatom communit.ies of East Afr&a and 
their habitats. It, is based on the sampling of a wide 
diversit.y of waterbodies. F. GASSE, J. F. TALLIN~; 
and P. l<ILHAhf have participet.ed in collecting diatom 
samples and environmental information. F. G.USE 
undert.ook t-lie detailed t.axonomic work, the defi- 
nition and interpret,at,ion of the diatom assemblages, 
t.he statistical analyses, and the construc.tdon of 
this paper. 
East Africa is a particular suit.able region for 
diatom studies bec.ause of its wide range of ecological 
condit,ions. Furthermore, diatoms cari be used for 
int,erpreting the hist,ory of the East African lakes 
which have undergone enormous changes in water 
level and water chemistry during the late Quater- 
nary (RICHARDSON and RICHAKDSON, 1972; HARVEY, 
1976; HOL»SHIP, 1976; GASSE, 1974a, b, 1975, 1977, 
1978, 1980a, b). 
Central and East Afric.an lakes bave been the 
subject of intensive floristic. and taxonomie, researc.h 
on diatoms for almost. 80 years, including the invest.i- 
gations of MILLER (1%%1910), J~J%T (19(V), Hus- 
TEDT (1922), ERLANDSSON (1928), ZANON (1938, 
19dl), MONTEIRO (1960, 1963) and MOLDER(IY~I). 
HUSTEDT (1949) made t.he first explicit. at,t,empt. to 
characterize chemically dif’ferent, waters in terms of 
their diatom flora. During the last. t.wo dec,ades, 
CHOLNOKP (1960, 1964, 1970) published the flrst 
yuantit,ative analyses of species composition, from 
Mt. Kenya, Ruwenzori lakes and Bangweulu swarnps. 
Hustedt’s typology was expanded and refined by 
RICHARDSON (1968, 1969), HECKY and KILHAM 
(1973), and RICHARDSON et al. (1978). 
The diatom florn of African desert regions is less 
well known. DE TONI (1892) and FRENCGUELLI (1919) 
rec.orded diatom taxa from Somalia and Abyssinia. 
BROOK( 1954), PROWSE and TALLING( 1958), BASTOW 
(1960), and KARIM (1968, 1975) studied diatoms from 
Sudan. Some diatom samples from the Afar were 
analyzed by GASSE (19%). 
Few of these works provided quantitative data on 
hoth the diatom assemblages and their corresponding 
environments. The present. investigation is based on 
cluant.itat.ive analyses of 210 contemporary diatom 
samples from 98 localities for whicli ecological 
c.ondilions are known. 
iK4TERIALS AND METHODS 
Investigated biotopes 
A wide variety of rrcent diatom-bearing environ- 
ments (lakes, swamps, peat-bogs, thermal Springs) 
was studied. The investigsted st.at.ions are situated 
between 19” N and 140 S in latitude, and bekween 
270 E and 43 OE in longitude (fig. 1). They range 
from Afroalpine bcogs at. alt,itudes esceeding 4,000 m 
to salt lakes lying far hrlow sea-level. Samples from 
L. Abbé, L. Afrera, L. Asal (Afar), L. Birira, L. 
Balangida, L. Haubi, L. Ikema, L. Laja, L. Mihindi 
and L. Milayi (Central East. Africa) contained no 
diatoms or very few fragments. 
ORIMN 
Et.hiopian alpine lakes and bogs are the results of 
glaciation (PERROTT, 1981). L. Tana is a volcanic- 
barrier lake, as numerous lakes situated in the 
Virunga area. Crater lnkes (Rishoftu area, L. Iiiron- 
goro, L. Embagai, etc.) are c.ommon along the major 
t,ectonic fau1t.s. Great lakes, of t.ectonic origin, lie on 
the floor of the West.ern Rift flanked by precipitous 
escarpmenls (L. Malawi, L. Tanganyika, L. Edward 
= L. Idi Amin, L. Mobutu sese Seko = L. Albert). 
The east,ern R.ift and t-he Ethiopian Rift are occupiecl 
hy chains of closed lakes usually shallow and small. 
The gently sloping land surfac.e between the Western 
Rift, and L. Vict.oria is drained by a branching system 
Cj F. UASSE , J-F. TALLIN(.; hNt1 P. KILHhhI 
of rivers which RIT clioked with swamp ve@ation 
and which drain numerous shallow Mies (Kagera river 
lakes, L. liioga, L. Bisina). The Kaqera river is t.he 
major permanent inflow to L. Victoria. L. Mweru? 
like 1,. Ba.ngweulu (HE~LE, 1974), with its great 
pspanse of associated wetlands, also lies in a great 
area of tropical swamps in the southeast part of the 
Zaire Basin. Only springs and residual lakes, hydro- 
logically dependant on the higblands occur in L,he 
lowest region (Afar depression). 
CLIiW4TE 
The climat.ic zonation shown on figure lb 
(C~RIFFITHY, 1972, p. 13, fig. 6) is based on a classi- 
fic.at.ion using t.ernperature efriciency and precipit- 
at.ion/rvaporatic.)n ratio. The investigated biotopes 
lie in 8 major climatir zones (CZ), more detailed and 
quantifat.ive data on the used criteria being given 
by GRIFFITIIS (1973). 
-- c:z 1 : tropical, arid, rainfall deficiency a11 seasons. 
Samplrs l-6 arc’ talien from t.his zone. 
-- c:z 11 : tropic.al, srmi-arid, rainfall deficiency in wintrr. 
Sarnples 62-9‘2 (Afar) are situatcd in zones CZ 1 
and (.iZ II. 
- c-z II1 : t.ropii31, sub-humid, rainfall tlufkierxy in 
winlw. This zone corresponds t.o the Ethiopien 
areas of rnedium elevalion (samples 61, 16-37). 
- GZ IL- : Tropical, hurnid, rainfall deficirncy in minter. 
This is represcntrd 1)~ the EthiOJlian highlnnds 
(sa~n~~les 6-I (1 11, 38-60). 
- cz V : mesothrrmic, suh-hmnid, rainîall ader[uate a11 
- GZ 1-1 
..- GZ VII 
s~asons. This zone lies on thc castrrn side 
of L. Victoria and in the Kenya11 Rifl (sam- 
JJkS !W1571. 
mrs«thrrrnic:., hwnid, I?i~lf~ll :1dr<plle a11 
sws«ns. This zone estrnds from tho SYcstrrn 
Rifl. 10 1.. Vicloria (w-est.crn part) (snrnplrs 1X3- 
199). 
LroJbical, sub-humid, rainfall tle6cicncy in 
winlrr. SamJ,les 200-2.l~5 art’ takrn from Ibis 
zone. 
- C:Z VIII rncsothermal, hurnid, rainfall deficiency in 
wintrr. Thc northern part of L. Malawi (snm- 
pk ‘LOcil is siluated in C:Z VIII. 
Clirtiatr and vegetation in the cat,chment ZlrCiiS are 
cloaely related. CZ 1 and II correspond to desert, 
stmi-desert and sc.ruh, or desert grass savanna. 
CZ III is c.overed by desert. grass savanna and 
.-\cnc>ia woodland. Vegetation on CZ IV, V, VI and 
VIII ranges frorn thorn t.ree and ta11 graxs savanna 
to t.mpical montane forest and Afroalpine woodland. 
Tropical Pvergreen and deciduous forest prevails on 
CZ VII (GRIFFITHP, 1972, p. 8). 
At. il given locality, t.he hydrologic.al regime (water 
balance and turnover t-ime) depends on t.he topo- 
graphy and on the climate of the cat.chrnent area, 
and on t,he lnke itself. The wat.er balance (WR) of a 
lake at equilibrium cari be described by the following 
equation: 
TIlflOW 0util0w 
Xi: P + Ri + C;i = Cc : E + Ko + Go 
(P: direct. ~Jrecipit.atiOn on the lake; Ri: surfac.e 
runoff from the catchment; Gi: groundwater inflow; 
E: evaporation from t.he lake; R,: surface outflow; 
G,: groundwater outflow=seepage). 
In most. cases, the water balanc,e of the invest,i- 
gated wai-erbodies was not ralculated because insuffi- 
tient hydrological data were available. The water 
balance of 1% lakrs in East and Central Africa 
(including L. Mobutu, L. Kioga, L. Edward, L. 
Tanganyika, L. Ziway, L. Langano, and L. Abiyata) 
is given by STRRRT (1980). Most of t.he equations 
pro-posed on table 1 are, however, hypothetical. 
These equat.ions indicat,e L.he components whioh are 
thought, to be the dominants factors affecting the 
water balance. Se,en major types of water balance 
appear on table 1, but, these are, of course, point,s 
on a cont.inuum. 
- WB 1: P u R,, or P + Ri~ R,. 
Ethiopian peat. hogs h;l\&g an outflow, and 
srnall montane lakrs probably belong to t.his 
type. 
- WB 2: P = E (atmospher~r-controlled lakes) 
(STREET, 19tcO). 
P and E are very large compared with Ri and 
R,. L. Vic.t.oria and L. Malawi are clnssic 
examples. L. Tana niay also be of this type. 
-- WB 3: P + Ri E E + R, (WB 3a). 
Tropical swamps and associatecl lakes caver very 
great areas and are situated in relatively humid 
zones (e.g. L. Bangweulu, Kagera river-lakes, 
and their great. expanse of assoc.iat,ed swamps). 
These waterbodies are drained k~y rivers, and 
Ri and R, are probably large enough to be 
considered in the water balance. 
In the c.ase of the Gawani swamps (Afar), the 
equat,ion Ri + C;i~ R, + E (WB 333) ran 
tent,at,ively be apl~liecl. 
- W6 1: Ri = R,. Kivers and river-Mes. 
L. Mobutu, a tlow-dominaled reservoir on t.he 
White Nile, is an example (STREET, 1W.l). The 
7 
Location of Ihe diaCnm sampling points and rnain chararteristics of the corresponding environments. 
- Sumple numher : l only qualitative diatom analysis was clone. 
- Biotope tg~je : L : lake ; W : ~11 ; S : swamp, pond ; P : peat-bog ; R : river ; Hsp : bot spring. 
- Typa of wüter balance : only the components which are thought. to be the dominant factors affecting the water balance are 
indicated. Inflow : P : direct precipitation on the lakc ; Ri : surface runoff ; Gi : groundwater inflom. 
Outflox : E : evaporation from thc Inke; R, : surface outflow ; G, : gronndwater outtlow jseepagrj. 
- Samplc type : a : aerophilous ; c : epiphytic ; lm : littoral mud ; ofs : offshorc mud ; m : mud ; p : plankton. 
Scfmple collecfur : Cl. B. : Ci. Barton : R. M. B. : R. M. Baster ; F. G. : F. Gasse ; J. G. : J. Green ; R. E. H. : R. E. Hecky ; D. A. L. : 
D. A. Livingstone ; J. K. : .J. Kalff ; 1-I. L. : H. Lnîller ; P. Ii. : P. Kilham ; J. AI. : J. hlelack ; T. AI. : T. Monod ; F. A. P. : 
F. A. Prrrott- ; J. L. R. : J. L. Richardson ; J. F. T. : .J. F. Talling ; P. D. W. : P. D. Weigl ; R. B. W. : R. B. Wood. 
- Rcferences : a : T. Monod (pers. Comm.) ; ù : Morandini (lM0) ; c : Bini (1940) ; d : Talli1i.q (1976) ; R : Gasse (1975) ; f : Presser 
t!t al. (1968) ; ç : Baster et ul. (1905) ; h : Talling and Talling (1965) ; i : Makin et al. (1976) ; j : Italconsult (1970) : k : Vatova (1940) ; 
1 : United Nations (1973) ; m : Baumann ef nl. (1976) ; n : C:asse et rrl. (1980) ; 0 : unpublishrd (field measurements : F. Gasse; 
chemical analyses : L. Labeyric, C;FR, Gif-sur-Yvetle) ; p : Tiercelin (1981) ; y : Kilham (1971 a) ; r : Talling (unpublishecl) : 
s : Litterick ct ul. (1979) ; t. : Talling (1966) ; u : Welcommc (1970) ; v : Melack (19761 ; w : T.oftler (1978). 
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rivers, and some Mies lying on major rivers are 
placed in this category. 
Wkh t.he exception of fhe Gawani swamps, these 
open systems, having a surface out.let, are freshwater 
biotopes. 
- WB 6: P E E, or P + Ri rr_ E. 
T])e çlosed crater M~es sitxated in retativety 
humid regions and having a high minera1 
c0r1l ent. (cg. thr Bishoftu crater lalres) may be 



























































































































































































































































































































































- WB Cia: Ri E E + G,, or Ri + P = E + G,. 
These seepage lakes lose water mainly by evapor- 
at.ion and ground-wat,er outflow. L. Naivasha is a 
classic case ( KILHAM, 1971; GAUDET and MELACrc, 
1981). A similar equat.ion cari probably be 
applied to the other freshwater rift Mes Iying 
in c.losed tect-onir hasins (SUC~ as L. Baringo, 
L. Awasa, L. L\baya, etc.). 
- WB 0): Ri z E, or Ri + Gi = E. 
This group includes the closed basins typiçal 
of aricl, semi-arid and sub-humid regions. Lakes 
in thr Ziway-Shala basin are ineluded in this 
eategory (STRFZT, 1980). The rift. Mes largely 
!., 
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1 P.K. 21.07.196; 
1 P.K. 22.07.196f 
1 P.K. 21.07.1961 
1 P.K. n 
1 P.K. u 
fed by rivers and having a high minera1 conLenL 
may also be of this type. 
- WB T: Gi ~ E. 
Hot springs and spring-fed Mes belong Lo this 
type. These wat.erbodies are mainly found in 
the most, arid zones (Afar desert.). 
Wit,h the exception of t.he seepage M<es (WB Gb), 
the wat.erbodies without any surfac.e out.leL have 
hi& minera1 c.ont.ent, and their conductivity ranges 
from 2,000 to more than 50,000 @xn-1. 
l~hysi~i~-chcmic~nl collcfifiolis 
The allitudinal and latitudinal conlrasl also, @ves 
risc to a broad range of pliysieo-cllemical conditions. 

















































































































































































































In most. cases, depth, pH, c.onducLiviLy and temper- 
ature were men~ured in t.he field when tbe wat,er and 
diatom samples were collected. Keferences concerning 
Lhe detailed met-hods and resuks of used physico- 
chemical data :Ire indicated on t-able 1. 
Water teniperat.urr, which is roughly a function 
~II altitude (fig. 3) varied from a few degrees above 
zero to 35 OC in montainous and 1c)w altitude biotopes 
respecl~ively. It, renrhrs 55 OC For thermal Springs. 
Conduc.t.ivily ranges from 10 t.o more than 50,000 
@km-l (25 “C). All~alinity varied from 0.1 t.o 968 
(HCO,- + Cc),2-j meq 1-l antl pH from about. 5 to 
10.9. 7’1~ arbikary c*l;lssifical-ion used in Lhe 
t&WiSiOIls are irldic:;ll P(i 011 table II. 
In ordrr lx) characrtrrize thP various environrnents, 
lien. I-l!~drobiol. Pop. 16 (1): J-34 (19S3). 
10 F. C;ASSE, <J.-P. TALLING AND 1’. KILHAM 
TAEILE 1 icontinucd) 
- Lake Kioga 158 0"36'-Z"OOS 
- Lake Biiina 159 1"38-s 
-L.Mobutu Sese S&D;;; 1'3'-2'15's 
_ 8% II 




-Kasinga Channel 165 O"O5'S 
- Lake Kirongoro 166 0"OO'S 
UGANDA S.W. 
- Lake Kanyangeye 
- Lake Saka 
- Saka crater 
- Lake Nyabikere 
- Lake Katanga 
- Lake Mwamba 
- Lake Lugembe 
- Lake Chibwera 
- Lake KailWWU 
- Lake Nyungu 
- Lake Luijondo 
- Lake Nyamusigiri 
- Lake Nkugute 
- Lake KatWlgye 






















VIRUNGA AREA I I 
- Ldke Mulehe 
_ II 
- Lake Bunyoni 
- Lake Kayumba 
- Lake Cyahafi 
- Lake Bulera 
- Lake Luhonda 
ZAWBIA - TANZANIA 
- Lake Tond~ 200 B"39'S 
- Lake Nweru 8027'~9'31'5 
- (Nchelenge) 201 9010’s 
202 'I 
- l%Jfwe Lagoon 203 9"39'5 
- Lake Pansewa 204 90031s 
- Lake Tanganyika 205 3"231-8'50'S 



















































29'43' 1,803 II II 
29'50' 1,974 
29-47 ' 1,894 
29'47' 1,894 
29"46' 1,863 



































































































the following major ions were considered with their 
respective origins: 
- Alkaline-earths Ca”++ Mg”+: weathering of 
rock miner& (feldspars, micas, amphibales, pyroxe- 
nei: and peridotsj. 
- Alkali-met& Na++ Iii: met,eoric (sea spray), 
leaching of pre-exist.ing evaporit-es, weathering of 
rocks (feldspars). 
- C1-+S@42-: meteoric. (sea spray), leaching of 
pre-c:.xist.ing evaporites and oxidat,ion of sulphides. 
- HC;C),-+CO,Z-: buflering of t.he release of 
































































P.K. 21.09.1969 25.5 393 
P.K. 21.09.1969 26.3 210 
P.K. 20. . 1969 28.5 116 
P.K. 02.11.1969 212 
P.K. 22.11.1969 94.7 
P.K. 15. . 1969 25.2 76.2 
P.K. 19.11.1969 56.5 
P.K. 15.09.1969 25.0 79.5 
I 1.1 4 00.06.1971 51.1 
























































































































4.1 5.44 0.89 
1.91 1.78 0.68 
1.08 2.87 0.6 
1.22 0.94 0.72 
0.84 2.73 0.6 
0.74 3.0 0.67 
0.41 4.0 0.66 
0.68 2.50 0.61 
0.16 1.39 1.59 




















1.43 5.0 1.1 
1.54 11.1 19 
i.71 3.2 0.8 























































































Three major chemic.al water facies cari be dis- 
tinguished by considering different ionic ratios (in 
mecf 1-l). Figures 4 to 6 illustrate t,his chemical 
diversity. 
Fac.ies 1 and facies 2 are those of the carbonate- 
bicarbonate type. The ratios (HCO,-+CO,z-)/(Cl-+ 
?10,~-) and Na+/CI- are above 1 (tab. 1). 
- Facies 1 corresponds t.o sodium carbonat,e- 
bicarbonate waters. The rat~ios (Na++K*)/(Ca2++ 
M$f) and Na+/K+ are above 1. The factors conducti- 
vity, pH and alkalinity are closely and positively 
correlat.ed (TALLING and TALLING, 19%). 56 % of 
the investigated biotopes belong to t.bis chemical 
DIAT0RI ASSEMBLAGES IN EAST hFRTCA 
Ecological parameter 
Water temperature (Y) 
Conductivity @S.cmel) 
PH 








































































t,ype. Tbis is encountered in most of the Rift lakes 
and in the desert regions CZ 1 and CZ II. ‘l’he water 
conductivity ranges from 10 to 50,000 @cm-l. 
- Facies 2 includes t.he calcium-ma~nesiurrl car- 
bonate-bicarbonate waters. The ratio (Na++ K+)/ 
(Cag++Mg2+) varies from 0.16 to 1. The ratio Ca”+/ 
Mg”+ is generally c.lose to 1. This facies is represent.ed 
bg 19 ‘i/o of the samples (tab. 1). This mainly occurs 
in montane volcanic lakes (L. Tana and Virunga 
region) and in lakes situated along the Kagera river 
draining the Virunga Volc.anoes and the Rwanda 
highlands. These lakes have very low to low conductc 
ivity and alkalinity, and medium pH. 
- Facies 3 is that of t,he sodium c.hloride type. 
The ratios (HCC~,-+C@,2-)/(C1-+SC~42-) and Na+/Cl- 
are low (typically below 1). The dominant ions are 
Na+ and Cl-. Thls type corresponds to 18 o/. of the 
samples. The water conductivit,y range from 1,500 
to 35,000 p,Scml and the pH from about 7 to 8. 
This type occ.ura in few Central African lakes (such as 
L. Kindai) but the majority of the biotopes are the 
hot Springs or hot spring-fed rivers and lakes from 
the Afar desert.. 
Intermediate facies between these three major 
types arr common (QS. 4 t,o 6). 
Most minor constituents, including forms of 
import.ant plant nutrients suc,h as N and P, are not 
R~U. ISpirobiol. trop. 26 (Z) : 3-93 (Z.9S.Y). 
consideted here. An escepIr.ion is soluble reactive 
silicon, expressed us t.he silica (SiO,) equivalent. 
Diatom analyses 
When possible, several types of samples were 
collected at a given localities (phyt.oplankton, IJ&- 
phyton, mud). In sorne cases (e.g. L. Naivasha, 
L. Tana), phytoplankt,on was sampled at. various 
times. Sampling was performed by several collectors 
(their names being indicated on tab. 1). More detailed 
sample descriptions will be given elsewhere ( GASSE, 
1983). Nets were often used to colle& phytoplankton, 
and their size-selectivity might. influence some of the 
quantitative data. 
Diatom samples were subjected to the physico- 
chemical treatment proposed by GASSE (1975) 
Microscope slides were mounted in Naphrax. For 
each sample, the percentrage of eac.11 taxon was 
evaluated by c.ounting 300 t,o 1,000 valves which 
were distribut,ed on four slides. The list of rare 
species was established by scanning the slides until 
no additional taxon appears. The total number of 
taxa for a11 the samples came to 579 (species, varieties 
and forms). The taxonomie. check-list and autoeco- 
logical data will appear elsewhere (C;ASSE, 1983), 
with systematic disc.ussion of those t.axa which were 
difficult to identify. 
Definition of the dintom assemblages 
Claasifkation of the encountered corumunities was 
tlinicult, Lrcause of the high nuniber of taxa and 
samplrs. It. WRS facilitaLet1 hy use of Fact,or Analysis 
of Correspondenre (FAC). The FAC ruethod (BENZE- 
CHI, l!t(cCI) airns at. synthesizing the information 
c0nt.ainet.I in a dal-a tahle, and visualizing the rela- 
tionships het.ween Llie eleinenls (of t.wo sets of data, 
1 (kg. L.asa percent.ages) and ,J (Si\Illplf?S). Some main 
properties and examples of thc application of FAC 
diat,orn assemblages are presenLed by GASSE and 
TEKMA (1982, a, II). The presence ancl absence of 
the spec.ies (FAC-prcsenc.e-absence) were taken inLo 
account., and t.hen Lhe percentages of the ta-m 
( Fd4C-perceniqe). In the FAC-presence-absence, the 
species which were present. in less than 3 samples 
were eliminated. The species whkh nevcr reached 
a percent.age above ‘2(‘& in any of the sarnples were 
net cronsidered in t he FAC-perc.mtage. FAC Ieatls to 
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1.Ia.k group of di.>tom iusmunities : 
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FI~;. ‘2. - Factor ,-\nalysis of Correspondencc (PAC:-presen~e-:rbsencr). Faclorial plane l-2. Dimensions of lhe analyzed table: 
210 sarnplrs, 355 spwies. Projertion of the sample points (arabic nwnbers) and the species points (circles). Sec explnnation in the 
twt. Nnnrrrical r.«dw of the species is net. @en here (see GA~~E, 1983). Dsohed lincs: houndaries between the fivc nwjor pronps 
of diat(JIIl rommunities. t>ottrd linos: hollndaries between 1 hc sonw diat(Jul assernhl:~ges. Tlwse houndariw were drwn by taking 
into account. i.hc different FAC-analysw and the successive faclxlrial pI:~m~s. 
diatom cornnlunities. Fig. 2 shows one graph obt.ained be projec.kecl on one IJl:me (e.g. plane defined by axes 1 
froru FAC-presc?n~.e-absenc.e. In FAC, species and and 2, fig. 2). This @es the approximate location of 
samples, whiçh are int.radependant, are considered t.he points in geornetric.al space. On suc% graphs, 
as points in geornekical spac.e (the nunlber of the samples having sirnilar flora are grouped, and 
dimensions being: nurnber of sarnples x numher of Lhe spec.ies which are usually associated with each 
species). These poink are located by their co- other are also grouped. Each group of samples is 
ordinat.es on the different fackorial axes (e.g. co- characterized by the correspond& group of species. 
ordinates on asvs 1 and 2, fig. 3). Taking the fackorial These graphs were int,erpreLed by considering the 
HSPD in clairs, t.he specirs and t.he sarnples points cm numerical tables produced by the comput,er, and 
DIATOM ASSEMBLAGES IN EAST AFRICA 
Diatom assemblage definition and dkt.fihution. 






"Species characterized by their Vefinitive species" 
z percentages' 
Cluster of co-occuring specie DISTRIBUTION 
Highland peat-bogs and lakes 
Tropical acid Swamps 
ASSEMBLAGE 
IA 64-92 
Samples 38, 39, 40, 134:: 
Frein Cholnaky (1960) : Rt+nzori lakes 
(L. Neuriana, L. Kanaawka, L.Katcnda, 
Muteinda. (1964) : M Kenya 
From Zanon (1938) and Hustedt (1949) : 
Karimsibi, L. Ilega 
L.f+ahoma, L.Chiltu (? 
ASSEMBLAGE 
IB 
Samples 112, 114, 135::, 200, 203, 
204 186:: 7 , * 
From Cholnoky (1970) :Bangweulu 
swamps (81, 83, 65, 88) 
From Hustedt (1949) : L.Ganda 
ASSEMBLAGE 
IC 
SaIIIples 158, 159, 181, 182::, 184, 
(185), 186:: ?, 187, 188, 191, 201, 
202, 211 
From Cholnoky (1970) : Bangweulu 
samples (86) 




Freshwatrr lake periphyton, Swùmps. 
river5 
Dans la colonne Distribntion/A.ssemblage IC: lire Chiwa au liau de Schiuru. 
gking the relative contribution of each species and 
each samples to the point patterns for each fact,orial 
plane. 
Five major sample groups (I-V) corresponding to 
fice species groups were firstly distinguished. A more 
sensitive classifkation was progressively established 
by considering succ.essively the first three factorial 
planes obtained from FAC-presence-absence and the 
first three factorial planes from FAC-percentage. 
The five major sample-species groups were progressi- 
vely divided in 17 assemblages which were defined 
by those species having an important contribution 
to the point patterns. The continuity observed in 
the point distribut,ion (fig. 2) cari be explained by 
t,he cont.inuity of the ecological conditions found 
in t,he biot.opes. 
The assemblages definitions (tab. 3) are based on: 
-“species characlerized by their percentages”: 
species which must be present in relat*ively high 
perc.entages to be characteristic of an assemblage, 
but which may be ubiquitous; 
Rev. Hgdrobiol. frop. 16 (1) : 3-34 (1985). 
“definitive spt&s”: species which are present in 
very low numbers in particular assemblages and 
which are charact.eristic. of t.hose associations because 
of their absence from other assemblages; 
- ‘lcluste~ of co-occwring species”: also some of the 
constituent spec.ies may be widespread or even ubi- 
quitous, co-ocrurrence of the entire cluster is characte- 
ristic of a particular assemblage. 
Taxonomie problerns always arise in diat.om 
identification: because these problems bave not been 
yet resolved for East Africa, it seemed preferable to 
base this worlr on analyses conduct,ed by a single 
diatomist.. A comparison with the diatom communi- 
t-ies known from the literature was however attemp- 
ted (tab. 3). 
DIATOM ASSEMBLAGE STRUCTURE AND 
DISTRIBUTION 
The proposed classification (tab. 3) for t.he diatom 
assemblages has t.he advantage of embracing a11 the 
14 F. GASSE, J.-F. T.\LLING AND P. KILHAM 
T.2n1.e 3 icontinued t 
ASSEMBLAGE 
IIA 
Samples 9, lOa, lob, 67, 150, 167, 
170, 171, 173, 175, 17P, 177, 196::, 
kwicuiu <:tig&-@mtic, 3. 197b 










Samples (185), 192, 193, 198, (199) 
!cL;s<rw gm:!iL&r, 3ymirn 
?,lJ, qc!,,>te-liJ nt~l:b~.zm 
:rmH;stedt (1949): L.Ndalaga, 
Fkxn Talling (1965): L. Elulehe 
A6 2 Iem.rn gFn‘n z hz, s~?l@drc! Samples (183), 194, 195, 197a 
‘Oll.3, c~~~L,,t;LLa Pti.L!ig,r* From Hustedt (1949) : L.Ndalaga 
Samples 119-124, 128, 174, (183) 
From Richardson (1968), Bachmann 





rom Brunelli and Cannicci (1940): 
rom Ostenfeld (1909), Thorasson 
and Piilnczlaria (> 3 YfA), ond by a “cIust.er of co- 
occurring species” (tab. 3). 
c~ornrrtunit.ies encount,ered in eac.h lakes. No clear 
boundaries exist between the major groups or the 
asseniblagrs, and any classification remains some- 
what. arhitrary. 
Sin(:e important ecological condit.ions are known 
for each sample, physico-chemical parameters cor- 
responding to a given assemblage cari be list.ed. 
Because few data are available on light., water trans- 
parency tropluc. conditions and trace elements, the 
influence of these variables could not be eraluated 
quantitat~ively. Kelat~ionsbips between diatom ao- 
semblages, macro- and micro-habit,ats, water tempe- 
rature, pH, alkalinity and major ionic composition 
are emphasized. 
Thc results are based on the nraterial analysed in 
t.his papcr. They are considered as hypotheses which 
must. be test,ed by further investigation. 
Group 1 : Erziwfiu and Pi77imltri~in uncommon to 
abundant 
C;roup 1 is definrd by the diversit.y, and the relative- 
ly high cumulat.ive percentages, of the genera Emotiu 
The flora is highly diversified (M-92 taxa per 
sample) without any abundant species. Twenty-Lwo 
t.axa are “definit-ive?‘. 
Assemblage 1 A cornes from aerophilous or peri- 
phytic communit.ies in Afroalpine environments 
(peat-bogs, ditc.hes, tarns and shallow lakes). In the 
investigated area, it. was only recorded in Ethiopian 
alpine peat-bogs. Communities described by LANON 
(IF)%), HUSTEDT (1%9), RICHAR~ON (I%8) and 
CHOLNOKY (1960, 1964) from East, African mount,ain 
lakes or tarns closelg resemble assemblage 1 A. The 
communities described by these authors are, however, 
usually dominated ly Anonweorwis brachysira, Frus- 
frrlin rhomboides or Pmnrrlwria interrupta, uncommon 
or rare in t.he Ethiopian peatrbogs. The &lt Badda 
communities also differ from those described by the 
cited authors because of t,he presence of some 
species usually regarded as being “polyhalobous” 
15 














89,90,91, 92, 160,161,163,164, (205) 
From Bachmann (1938), iwrthington and 
Ricardo (1936), Rich (1932):L.Turkana 
From Hustedt (1949) : L. Edward 
From Degens et al.(1973),Hustedt (1949): 
L.Kivu.From Talling(1969):L.Mobutu 
Samples 2,21,32,55,131,132,133,138 
From Hecky and Kilham (1973): 
L.Talusia, L.Big Momela, LJeshitani, 
L.Gidaburk 
suoh as Diploneis smifhii (HUSTEDT, 1957, p. 253). 
Their presence in such dystrophie habitats could be 
due to the suhaeriel conditions which faveur the 
growth of diatoms ahle to tolerate rat.lIer wide 
fluc~tuations in osmotie pressure (SI~VI~NSEN, 1962., 
1965; FLORIN, 1970). 
Few cluantit.at.ive erologieal data are available on 
t.hese biot.opes (tab. 1). The assernhlage is essocialed 
with low temperature and low pH (Ags. 3, 7). The 
water undoubedly bas low minera1 eomeni, because 
tbese habitats are directly fed by an abundant. 
rainfall (WB 1). 
Assemblage 1 B is net SO diversifled as assemblage 
1 X (16-40 taxa per sample), and few “detlnitive” 
species were found (tab. 3). The communities are 
dominakd by Pimrhritr major (sample 204.: 68 y&), 
or Gomphoizerna pmwlz~m (sample 200: 17.5 y&), or 
G. jaoflnica (smiple 114: 26.2 %), or Nifzschia palea 




From Hecky and Kilham (1973) : L. 
Kirongoro, Small Plomela, L.Elkekhotoito 
Assemblage 1 B seems to display a preference for 
environments rich in hydrophytSes. It occurs in L. 
L. Tondwa, L. Pansewa, Mofwe Lagoon (WB 4) and 
in a small man-made lake in Kenya (01 Kalou) 
(WB 3). Close analogies were found wlth the flora of 
the Bangweulu swarnps (CHONOKY, 1970: samples 
Bl, B3, B4, BG, Hti) where the percentages of 
Ewzofiu ranges between 26.9 antl 69.5 %, and that of 
Pinmrfnria bet-ween 0 and 8.2 y{,. The water tempera- 
turc was not measurecl in the Zembian and Tanza- 
nian lakes, but talting int.o aceount the geographical 
situation, it was probably above 25 OC: assemblage 
1 B appears to be eurythermal (fig. 7). 
Except. for L. Tondwa, t-bis assemblage is found 
in carbonate-bicarbonate waters of very low conducti- 
vity and very low to low nkalinity. The measured 
pH ranges from 6.1 to 7.0. ‘Ni\+ is the dominant cation 
but I<+ represents 10.7 fi, nnd 3.7 y; of the ionic sum 
in samples 204 and 200 respectively. The water of 
Mofwe Lagoon (sample 203) is relatkely rich in Gaz+ 
(14.2. y&) aiid Mgzf (~6.7 ‘:;) (fig. 4, 5). Thc wide range 
of the siliea cont.ent. (fig. 7) may intiica1.e that this 
variable is net. a detrrmining factor. 
Hcv. Qdrohiol. lrop. 16 (1) : 3-34 (1!/83). 
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FIG. 3. - Snmplc nnd cli;itom assrmblng‘e distribution as a fonction of m:rlcr tcmperatiira :III~ altitude. Each assemblage is 
rqwrsrr~ltvl hy a SJ-mhol. Ewh sample helongs 1« ont: assemblagr. Each sarnple is iwlicatcd by t.hc sample number (arabic number) 























ASSEMBLAGE 1 C 
The genera Ermofia (1-5 /O) and Pinnrdaria 
(l-7 (yO) are still well-represented but. this assemblage 
is dominated by Mrlosira (tab. 3). 
Variations are observed depending on which taxa 
reaching the highest, percent,agcs. 
Mdosiru granulutu v. jonfwsis is common to 
abundant. in sarnples 2Cl1, 21X (27-90 ‘$&), 185 (45 y/;), 
lS7 (14 y(,), 188 (14 (PA) and 191 (10 o/b). Sample 159 
contains 26 T< of M. grmulntn v. granulata. The high 
I1ercentag.e of Al. distans v. ufriccmn and v. hwnilis 
charactenze samples 158 (75 Td,), 211 (2.4.0 1;) and 
158 (10 $JO). Ai. ambigus dominates snrnple 187 
(63 ;d), 181 (SO ‘34) and 182. Fragilaria reaehes 
signitlcant, percentages in samples 201 (X5-38 io) 
and 159 (23 ‘14,) with l?. ,f coils rmws and varieiies, 
P. Oreoisfriafa, F. lepfosfuuron, F. a[ricarw, F. lappo- 
nica, and P. pinnafn. Syrwtlru ux1s and/or S. ul~n 
represent. 12 O’ /If, of the population in sample 182 and 
11 o/i, in 191. The llora oi samples lS1 anrl 202 
resembles assemblage III X since tlic pereentxuge 
of Ezzrzofia + Pinizrrlnritx only reac.hes 1.5 yO. 
Rw. Uydrohiol. irop. 16 (1) : :I-34 (l!l&S). 
Samples 1,12,13,22,23,24,25,26,27,88, 
116,117,136,145? 
Fram Hecky and Kilham (1973): L. 
Lgarya, L.Gidamur, L.Elagad, L. 
Lekandiro, Olodian Bay, L.El 
Rekkatoito 
Closed tectonic OP volcanic 
lakes, Hot Springs 
Planktonic OY periphytic 
Samples 61,148,178? 
From Hecky and Kilham (1973): 
L. Singida, L.Silversea 
Samples 74,81,82,Q3,84,87,141,142 




Diatonis from L. Chiwa-Ngandu (KICXMRDSON, 
1968) and some dintom communities from the Eang- 
weulu swnmps alto belong to assemblage 1 C. ht 
Twingi, the dominant qJWif?s is f\Idosircr ifafica and 
Ihe t.otal percentage of Ezrmfiu is 39.3 y;0 (CHOLNOKY, 
1970: sample 13 6). 
Assemblage 1 C occurs in shallow river-lakes or 
swamps, most of the walerbodies receiving inflow 
from swampy areas (WB 3) (Iiagera river-lakes, 
Mweru and Bangweulu systxms). IL develops under 
warm conditions, in waters of very low t-o low 
conductivity, very low to medium alkalinity ancl 
medium l«~ IJH (fig. 7). Tt. seenls t,o he linlced 1.0 
chernical fac+3 2. (fig. 4, 5) sinw tlie ratio (Na+ + 
I<+)/(Cas+  M$I-) varies from 0.6 to 1.06 with an 
average of 0.76 (fig. 7). The silica cont,ent of these 
waters is high (SiO, >: 13.9 rng.l-1). 
Xs~emblages c>har;rca t.erized bg the relalive per- 
centages of Eizmfin and Pililiidaria are linlied to 
the following environmental conditions: 
18 F. GASSE, J.-F. TALLING AND P. KILHAM 







0,Ol 0,’ 1 10 100 1000 ‘y IIIB 
A IB 0 IIC 0 III c 
v IC o IIIAA ct IIID : ~VVC 
. VA 
A VB ASSEMBALGES SYMBOLS 
B IIB q IIIAB @ IV A . IVD * vc 
Pro. 1. - Sample and diatom assc~mblaga disl,ribution as a fonction of the ratio (Na++ K*)/C:r2+fMg2+) (in meql-‘) and Cl- (in mecIl-l). 
Each assemhlagr is rrpresenl~d by a symbol. Each sampln belongs 10 one assemblage. FIach sarnple is indicated by thc samplç: 
number (arabic numbcrj and the symbol of the corrrspondin g assemblage. For esample: A 72: sarnple NO 7% belonging to 
assemblage V B. The dashrd lincs gronp the samples belonging 10 a given assemblage. 
- They occur in peat-bogy, dit.c.hes, swamps or 
ehallow lakes receiving considerable amounts of 
rainfall as a result of their high akitude or their 
latitude. These biotopes are fed directly by rain, or 
by rivers drainin-; rainy and swampy c.at.chment 
areas. 
- Esçept, for L. Tondwa, the waters have a low 
conductivity (< 260 and usually < 100 p,S~m-~), 
very low to low allta1init.y (ta.1 and generally < 1 
meyl-1) and medium low t-o medium pH (< 7.9 nnd 
usually .-: 7j. 
These carl,onat,e-bic~:rrbc)natp waters are domi- 
nated by Na+ + Ii+ (assemblage 1 B), or Ca”+ + Mg*+ 
(assemblage 1 C). The silica cont.ent. ranges from 2.4 to 
55.6 me;l-l SiO,. The water t,emperat>ure varies from 
2.5 t,o 30 5 OC . . 
The dilute, ac.id conditions which prevail when 
Eurzotia-Pinr~r~luria assemblages develop are en- 
c.ountered in two main t.ypes of biotopes: 
- The first, one is represenl,ed by small lalres or 
Sphagnum hogs lyinl; in high mountains, and 
populated by assemblngre 1 A (WB 1). In the present, 
survey, this assemblape corresponds Lo cold water. 
,Z low temperat,ure, however, does net. seem t.o be the 
det.erminiq fac.t.or since the diatom communities 
from sorne other hi-h mount.ain lalres belong to 
Heu. Hyhhiol. trop. 76 (1): 3-j& (1963). 
19 
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Ca*+ 
ASSEI1BLAGE SWBOLS 
A IB !I III AB 
v IC v IIIB 
q IIB Q IIIC 
0 IlIAA d Ill D 
100 
100 50. 0 Mg’+ 
Sodium carbonate-bicarbonate ‘\ Calcium-magnesium carbonate- 
waters bicarbonate waters 
FIG. 6. - Samplc‘ and diat.om assomblagc distribution as a funcbion of thc waler cationic composition for r:irbonate-bica~bonatr~ 
watcr tapn waters (assemblages 1 B to III II are considrrad). Each assamblagr is repwsented hy a symbol. Each sample belon@ to 
OIL~ assemblage. ERG~ sample is indicakd by the sample number (arabic numbvr) ami thr symbol of the corresponding assamblagc~. 
For cxamplr, 3 175: samplr N 0 175 belonging CO :wwmhlaqe. II B. Thc dashed linw gro~~p the samples belonging Lo a giwn 
assemblage. 
grOLIp II (sampk 40 ù: assembla~o II B). In order 
to verify the major influence of the chenucal fnctors, 
a study of Lhe diatom popukdion of tropical Splzugtzzzm 
bogs would be nec.essary. In Africa, such S$agnuln 
swamps occur in the craler of Mgahinga volcan» 
on tbe ITganda-Zaire border, and on the enst 
side of L. Nabugabo in the Katonda Hiver 
system. The TUS (Total Dissolved Solids) under 
the Sphagrzzzm is very low and waters are very 
ac.id (pH: 3.540) (BEADLE, 1974, p. 245), but are 
warm. 
- ‘IXe sec’ond type of biotopes inc.ludcs lropical- 
equatorial swamps, swampy Mes populat.ed by 
ditYerent. emergent, pianis, and lakes draining swampy 
arens (WU 3). Some cliaract.erisl.ics of the African 
kopical ewamps are dixussed by BEADLE (197-C), 
ami the water c.hemislxy of the Bangweulu swamps 
WAS sludied by SYMOENS (1968). The waters have a 
low TDS. Because of the osygen consumption, the 
waler logged mat, and bot.torn peat. are poor in oxygen 
and hi-hly reducing. The pH of the papyrus swamp 
water is usually bet.ween 6.0 and 0.5. “Thoqh some 
orgilnic acids are prescnt, i lie acidity seems to be 
mainly due to carbon dioside from organic decompo- 
sition” (BEADLE, 1974, p. 248). 
A nurnber of species c1nnaci;erist.k of Group 1 are 
commonIy regarded as being cold or CO»I water 
forms, such as Pi~z~zularin cardinalis (6 04 in L. 
Tondwa), Erznofin on2itla (PATRICK and REIMER, 
19f.35, p. 639, p. 192) and L3. pecfinalis (PATRICK and 
REIhfER, l%%, 1~. 3'6) (WHITPOIWJ and SHUMACXIER, 
1968). From i-lie present, survey, il: appears Lhat they 
are aclually linketl lu very low to low salinity, pH 
and alkahnit,y, but. no1 to low krupetxlxre becaut;e 
they develop in er.luat.c,rial swamps under rather 
warin condkions. 
Rm. Hydrobiol. trop. 16 (1) : J-31 (1883). 
F. IfhSSlX, J.-F. TALLINC; AND P. I<ILHhM 
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C;roup II is clefînetl by the high percentages of 
frrshwatrr spwies belonging 1 o t.he generu .1 chila+ 
fhS, -4 itlf.~llc~rfZ (:l. 0ldis ilrld V., -4. pediculrls). 
Cormwis, C,‘ymbella, Epifheinia, Gomphom~ma, Nnrli- 
cilla, :l’i~zwhia (A’. amphihiu, !Il. fonticoln, N. frrrsiri- 
luni. 3. fralea. -Y. paleacea, N. recftr), the Lotal 
percentage of t-liew taxa being above 6(l) (!&. 
The most widely dis1 ributed species are 91nphorn 
oualis anal v., Cocconriu placeri fula, Cymbella affiliis, 
C. frzoyitltr, c. zwlfrimw, Epifhemia zebm, Gcm~pholwtt~a 
puiwrlutn rlnd Xe., (;. clewi, G. yrucile, Nai~iculn 
.scttiitiulutn. A’. S(~i7iiririloitlrs, N. e.~i,quiforrnis, :Vif.9 
.srhin fimficola ilIld Sywdra ulnn. 
This group wwrespond- b to nurnerous periJlhyt.ic: 
samples from freshwater lakes and rivers. In SUC.~ 
biotopes, the diet,orn rommunit.ies are highly depen- 
dent 011 tlw wbslrntum. T~US changes in conununitg 
st.rwt.ure owr \-erg short dist.ances are comnionly 
obswwti at. a givrln 1ocalil.y. Sariiplcs 41, 42, 43, for 
esample, w-w: collrcleti from I.he ~arnt: stabion in I he 
\Vehi Sh~lwlle river. Sarnple 41 is a roc-k scraping: 
il- id tlominatrd I-)y Cyrnltella cijTini.- [55.4 O;,) arid 
AI’micrrla bryrrphila (11 O,,). Satnple $2 is Lhe bott.orn 
niuti; ~~rmfmcis placer~lula (12.4 ‘$;) and Nif.zschia 
&Pmblage syntb0ls 8s for fig. 4. 
amphibia (11.0 y,,,) are the dominant species. Sample 
43 is Oie epiphytGc flora on a Scirpus stem; the best 
developed species are Gomphorietnn oliaaceum v. 
minrifissirna (18 ‘1,). Nifzschia 1ineuri.s (11.4 TA), and 
Nurliculn snlinurritn v. itifertnerlia (11.2 %). Marked 
differences are even observed Mween t.he stem and 
tlle floating leavrs of the sarne aqualic plant. Sample 
46 ~US t.aken frorn Pofnrnoyefori leaves : Cymbellrr 
folificola reaches il percentage of 34, f~‘fmicula salirza- 
mm v. irltermediu (18.4 oIO) and Nifzscl~icr lineffris 
(10.2 y,) are comnion. Sample 4 was colleîted from 
tdle siibmerged stem and it contains 29.2 7; of N. 
saliiinrrrm v. inferrnedin, 18 O’, c)f Nifzschiu nmphibia; 
Cyrnbella fwficolu ij absent..’ In Lake Tana, snmple 9 
collect,ed on Cerafoltltyllrzn~ is dominated by C. pla- 
cerifula whereas Nifzschia amphibia is the best. 
developed in the bottom mud (sample 10 b) taken 
aboul 10 cm from sctmple 5). 
Fw species however rxhibit. a c.lear habitai. 
preference. Coccoi~eis placeïlfultr or Cyinbella foniicola 
seem to faveur rpiphytic habitats. Of pariicular 
note is Lhe developrnenl of ,-lchnanfhes hunyarica on 
Letntia in snmples 53 and 54, Lhis iAfflI1il.y liaving 
been prrviously obser\;ed I:I~ Hu-TEDT (193F-19M, 
II, p. 384). The flora’ heterogeneity at. a givrn locality 
nialies any subdivision of C;roup II difficull~, and lhe 
association of “definitive” or “co-wcurring” species 
is more important than the c.ommon or ahundant 
species in the assemblage definitions. 
The flora is highly diversified (46-119 taxa), the 
assemblage being mainly defined by the “definitive” 
and the “cluster of co-occurring” species (tab. 3). 
Only three species are abundant in a few samples 
(Achnanfhes minutissima in samples 52, 53), Cymbella 
nffinis in sample 41, and Fragilaria consfruens in 
sample~ 54). Many specie s have percentages ranging 
from 3 to 20 %. The dominant speçies is one of the 
following taxa: Achncmt/les minutissimn (samples 51, 
52, 53), A. lunceolata (sample 47), Cncconeis placen- 
fuZa (samples 42, 49), Cymbella affïnis (sample 41), 
Pragilaria construens (samples 55, 54), Gompholzema 
oliuaceum (samples 43, 48), Nnvicula salinarum v. 
intermedia (samples 44, 45, 46), Nifzschia recta 
(sample 58). 
Assemblage II A is linked t,o low to medium low 
temperatures since it occurs in the Ethiopian high- 
lands. These biot.opes are fed mainly by turbid 
waters descending from the neighhouring hlgh Balé 
mount.ains (Gadeb plain) (WB 4). The waters bave 
low to very low TDS, medium low pH, very 10w 
alkalinity and belong t.o t.he sodium carbonate- 
bicarbonate type (chemical facies 1). 
ASSEMBLAGE II B 
At least. t,wo of the following t.axa, c.hnrac.teristic 
becausc of their percentages (tab. 3) are associated: 
,Amphora ovalis and v., -4. pediczzlzzs, Cocconeis placen- 
tzrla, Epifhemin zebra, E. sorex, Eunofia pecfirzalis 
v. miner, Melosira disfnns 11. alpigenn, Nnoiczrlu 
perpzzsilla. The total percentage of -t.hese taxa varies 
from 12 to 80 76. E. pecfinalis v. miner and N. 
perpusillu also charact,erize Croup 1. M. disfans v. 
alpigena is also found in assemblage III D. 
The dominant, taxa are Cncconeis placentzilu 
(samples 10, 171, 173), Fragilaria consfrrzcns 5’. venter 
(sample 197 b). Gomphoncmn parzwlrrm and v. micro- 
pus (sample 175), Nifxschia amphibiu (sample 9), N. 
[ontkola (saniple 177), N. frusfzzlum (sample 150). 
“Definitioe” and “ co-occ,urring species” are indicated 
in tab. 3. 
Assemblage II B is tgpical of mud or epiphytiç 
samples. It is a periphytlc association found in small 
shallow lakes or in t,he lit.t.oral zone of large lakes SUC.~ 
as L. Tana. These lakes of high t,o medium all~itude 
bave low to medium water temperatures. They are 
inainly fed by direci rainfall over tlie lake (WI3 2: 
L. Tana) or by runof’f from high mountains (Iiivu 
arra, Ruwenzori, Kilimnnjaro: WB 3). The waters 
I?~L~. H!ydrobiol. hop. 16 (1) : :;-.Y4 (IDSS). 
bave a low conductivity, a medium pH, and a low 
t,o medium alka1init.y. This assemblage seems 10 be 
linked to.chemical facies 2 (figs 4, 5, 7) and is found 
in waters which are rather rich in silica (fins 3, 4, 5, 7). 
k&3EMBLAc,E 11 c 
Assemblage II C saLisfies t,he structure definition 
of Group II, but. is het.erogeneous and badly defined 
since no “definit,ire” OI “rlust.er of co-oc.curring 
species” ca11 be disçerned. The dominant taxa are: 
- dclmanflies minufissima (4150.5 O/k) and Nifz- 
schia commzznis (16.5-34.6) in samples 96, 97, 98,99. 
- Coccorieis placerifula (35 y&) associateti with 
Nnvicula mutica (18 %) and Epithemia zebra (14 r);j 
in sample 147. 
- Gomphonemu parrxzlum (57.0 and 17.8 yh in 
samples 179 and 60 respectively) assoc,iateti with 
nunierous Nihsclzia, especially N. fonticola (26 7; 
in S~lIrl~Jk 179, 5.5 y;, in sample f-\C)j, fv. frustzzhm and 
N. palefzcea (17.5 ancI 8.5 yo resI)ec.tively in sample 60). 
- Nifzschiu jBrzlicolrr [%J “,l, in 172, 32.5 % in 
sample 62). 
- Nifzschia amplzibin in samples 17, 18, 19 asso- 
cialed with comrnon F’ragilaria infermediu, Cymbella 
microceplzal~t, C. zwifricow, ,i iiomocoizeis railis, 
Cyclofrlln psczz’losftllligt~rn. 
Xssemblage II C is a litt,oral association found in 
shallow lake periphyton, swamps and rivers, in 
waters of low to mrdium high conduct,ivit.~. As 
regards the water t.emperat.ure anal c~hemical facles, it. 
is eurytopic (tab. 1, fig. 7). This assemblage is typiçal 
of bi(JtfJpes of various hydrologiral t,ypes (WB 2, 3, 
-1, 6) and of varinus chemist.ry. Samples 17, 19, 60, 
62 are t.aken frorn sodium ~.;lrbon:lte-bicarbon~~t.e 
waters, whereas t,he dominant. cations are Ca”+- and 
Mg2+ in 197, I(i+i and 179. Wat.ers from Kenke swamp 
(147) are dominated by sodium (Na+ 2 37.9 74); 
Cl- is the dominant anion and t-he ratio (Cl- + Q043-)/ 
(IICO,- + CO,s-j reaches 1.1. The imprecise definition 
of assemblage II C, could esplain the ecological 
diversity of t-lie CfJrI’eSpOndi~lg environments. 
Eco~ocrca~ OCCURRENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF 
GROUP II 
C;roup II represenle the periphytic assemblages of 
IlUIlleI%Us freSh~lt.er hi(JlcqJes inchding hkes, rivers 
and swamps. Mo~t. of t.hese biotqes are populated 
hy abundant. acluatic rnacrol)hy1es on which epi- 
phytitr dintoms develop~d. Thr diatom assemblages 
- seeni to deprnd un se\-crnl ecolopic.al fac tore. 

































PIC. 7. ~- Diatom assemblage tlislrilsulion as a Cunction of: a: wakr lrmpwature; ù: condrlclivity; c: pH; 11: allwlinity; e: (Na++K+)/ 
(C;aB++Mg*+) (in mrql-l); f: Na+/Cl-(in meql-l); g: SiO, (in mql-‘). For each OC t.hesa individual variables, aml Cor each assemblage, 
ihe mean, the range and Ihr standard drviai.ion W(IPI? calculated. The assemblages are ordrred in Cunction of the increasing mean 
value of the individual variables. Circles indicate means; solid lines, ranges; transwrsc bars and dashed lines, slandard deviations. 
- The microhabital~ is of major importance. At. a 
given locality, it is responsable for variations in 
cornmunit~y structure and for species diversity. 
-Assemblages II A and II B seem to be asso- 
ciated with cert.ain chemical conditions in ternis 
of conductivity, pH, alkalinity and ionic ratios 
(figs. 4, 5, 7). 
-Assemblage II A could be an indicator of 
low to medium low water temperature whereas 
assemblage II B occurs in mesothermic. biotopes 
(fig. 7). 
The loc.alities where assemblages II A and II B 
develop are mainly fed directly hy rainfall, or 
indirectly by runoff, from highland precipitat.ion. 
Assemblage II A is found in biotopes hydrologically 
dependant on the Bale mount,ains. Most of the lakes 
corresponding to assemblage II B are fed by small 
rivers descending from high equat-orial mountains. 
Local precipitation would represent the major waler 
input in L. Tana. 
Croup III includes the plankl~onic conimunit.ies 
of many East. Afric.an lakes and is dominated by the 
genera Melosira or Synedrn. In contrast t.o assemblage 
1 C, the t.otal percentage of Eunofia + Pinnularia 
is below 3 %. According to HUSTEDT (1949) and 
RICHARDSON et CL~. (1978), t,he prominenc.e of t,he 
genera Melosiru andior Synrtlra is, in itself, an 
indication of relatively dilute conditions. A more 
sensitive interpretalion cari,, however, be attempted 
by taking into account, t.he whole community rather 
than just the abundant taxa, and by recording 
changes in the dominant, species and in their environ- 
ments. 
ASSEMBLAGE 111 A 
Assemblage III A is defined by tbe high perc.ent.ages 
of Melosira grarlczlaia and varieties jespecially v. 
Rezt. Hydrobiol. fmp. lti (1): S-24 (1.983). 
This ;~ssembhgr. cari be subdivideti on Lhe basis 
of tlie tle~elopmerlt. of Cyclotella stelligeru. 
-4 ssembltzgr I IL .1,4: Cyclotella stelligera is comn~on 
(8.3-:31.-l Oc,). The dominant ~.;GGI are 6’. stelligercz in 
sanrple 192 (31.4 Oc,), Alelnsirn granulatn and varietics 
(86.t; oc, in sarrlple 193), or Synedra acus (52 90 in 
sample 1.98). The community of L. Bisongou (sample 
185) is int.ermediat.e between assemblages 1 C and 
III A because of the relative percentages of Elznotia 
(1 0.“) and Pinnrrlnritz (3 y{)). This lake, however, 
prcsenl s t,he ecological çondit,ions required for the 
growt-11 of the Synedra açzzs - Melosira grunulafa- 
Chycl&~llu stdliyrra assemblage. 
From tbe s~mi-quant,it.at-ive analyses conducted 
by HIJSTEDT jl949), the deep water (20 m) of 1,. 
Ndalag;r (E-ialondo st.at,ion) ~Lppears ta belong to 
assemblage III AA. The diatom flora frorn L. Bita 
( HUSTEDT, 1949) also resembles assemblage 1 II AA in 
its alunda~~r of Cyclofella stelligera v. tenzzis (which 
rnay net- be separat,ed from the type: C;ASSE, 1’%3), 
:Ilth»ugh this spccies is associated here with abun- 
dant. and dominant Alelosirn ambigua. 
- ,4sstvrtbln:ge III .-l B is dorninated by I~I, 
grunulutn irnd 1t.s varieties in Salll~J~es 197 a, 194, 195. 
This speries and its varieties represeni 37.8 T{, of the 
pnI)ul;rt.ion in sample 153, where M. ambigua reaches 
t,he percentage of 50.0 y;. As a result. of the dominant, 
species and the rather low perc.entage of Synedra tous 
(4 3 0 ) sample 183 is intern1ediat.e between assern- .C ‘0 3 
blages III AB and III B. In assemblage III AB, the 
percent-age of Synedrn CICZZS varies bet-ween 4.2 and 
20 SO, anrl is often associated wit.11 S. ulnu. A number 
of otber specirs are occasionally common su& as 
Fragilaricz cvnsIrzzens, Melosirn agasskii, Cocconeis 
plnctmtulu, Nitzschia f8nticola, N. pnleacea. Cyclofclla 
sfelli~gera ii; rare t-o uncommon. Most of t.he samples 
frorn L. Ndalaga (HUSTEDT, 1949) bave to be 
included in t.his assemblage. 
Assemblages III AA ami III AE are typical of t,he 
plankton and bottom inud sarnples of small shallow 
equatorial lakes, situated around the Virunga area 
(L. Mutanda, L,. Muleha, L. Bulera, L. Ndalaga, 
1,. l3it.a) or belonging to thr Kagera river syst.em 
(L. Bisongou, L. Rugwero). The wat.er temperature 
is medium or rneclium-low as a rcsult. of their alt,itude. 
These open lakrs are mainly fed by runoff from small 
mountainous cat.chment areas (WB 1 or 3). Assem- 
blages III A are linked to low oonductivity, medium 
or mrdium low pH and very low to low alkalinity. 
They ocçur in calcium-rnagnesium c.arbonate-bi- 
carbonate waters of various silica content (fig. 7). 
Thr chernical composition differs slight.ly between 
Rc1r. H!~cirrdlirrl. I op. Ill (1) : 3-J-1 (l.w.3). 
assemblage III AA and III AR. Alt.hough tbe ratio 
(Na+ + K+)/Cal+ + Mg2+) is below 1 in a11 cases, it is 
lower for assemblage III AB t,han for assemblage 
III AA (mean values: O.Z37 nnd 0.71 respectively). 
Ca”+-/R;I@+ (by meql-l) is > 1 in the case of assem- 
blage III AB whereas it ranges bet.ween 0.5 and 0.8 
for assemblage III AA (fig. 5). The development of 
C. stelligera may be favoured in Mg2+ rich waters. 
The silica cont.ent varies widely from lake to lake 
(fig. 7). 
kX=%EhfBLAGE 111 B 
Assemblage III B is deflned by the high per- 
c.entages of Melosirtz czmbigun (> 10 %) and Synedra 
~CII.~ (> 12 ‘$O), one of l,hese species being dominant., 
and their total perc.entage being above 60 OA. 
This assemblage was found in only two lakes, and 
its real value must, be tested by further investigation. 
It is recorded frorn L. Naivasha (samples 117-124) 
and L. Chibwera (sample 174). The diat.orn commu- 
nity of L. Rugwero (sample 183) is similar to assem- 
blage III B sinc.e AI. ambigzza dominates and S. acus 
represents 4.2 O/n of the diatom population. Accord- 
ing to BACIIMAN (19%) and RICHARDSON (196S), the 
flora frorn L. Narawska would belong t.o t.his 
assemblage. In L. Naivasha, 7 samples, c,ollected at, 
differeni tirnes between Becember 1979 and May 
1980, show the fluctuations indicated on t.ab. 4. 
Assemblage III B is a planktonic association found 
in small shallow equatorial lakes having medium 
temperatures as a result of their altitude. By 
c,ont.rast, with the nearest lakes L. Elmenteita and 
L. Nakuru, which are hyperalkaline (WB üb), L. 
Naivasha is a freshwat.er lake, it.e water chemistry 
being controlled by groundwater seepage (I<ILH.AM 
1971 a; CAunE’r and ~~LACK, 1981) (WB 6a). This 
assemblage occ.urs in wat.ers of low to medium 
conduct,ivit,y, medium pH, rnedium alkalinity, whic.h 
are of sodium carbonate-bicarbonate type (flgs. 3, 4, 
5, 7). 
k3EhïBLAGE 111 c 
The cumulative percentage of Melosira, Pragilaria 
and Syneclra berolinensis is above 30 7; with the 
genus Melosiru representing between 17.3 and 98.7 O/. 
of the populat.ion. Niischin fonficola is widely dis- 
tributed and sometimes abundant. SLephanodiscus 
astraea and it.s v. minzztulu + S. hanizschii are often 
uncommon t,o abundant. TO be noted is the presence 
of a number of “clefinitive” species which are general- 
ly regarded as being endemic in the great East. 
African lakes (tab. 3), including some in the genera 
Surirella and Cymczfoplerzru. 
I I Sample nunihw 
Syn&u UcLrs ad v. ( ?,A).. 
Synedrcr dnn and v. ( OC,). 
Melosira arnbiguu ( y{,). . 
Afclosira grunulalu v. cm 
gusiissima . . . . . . . . . 
1 19 1Zïl 121 122 123 124 
(5.12.70) (8.2.80) (13.3.80) (19.4.80) (2.5.8lO) ( 6.80) 
16.2 17.0 31.5 71.0 80.0 21 .o 
0.0 9.0 5.0 0.5 0.5 0.0 
01.2 60 .a. 0 69.0 ca.5 17.5 75.7 








Changes in the communit~y structure were ob- 
served betwveen the differeni., lakes, and the dit’ferent. 
sarnples of a given Me. 
- illclosira disfaiu v. alpigena, Al. italica v. 
bucilligera and AI. agczssizii achieve dominante in 
L. Tana (samples 6, 7, 8). 
Miner differences are observed between samples 
t.aken from L. Victoria and L. Malawi. 
- Melosira nyassensis with its variety victoriue 
dominate samples 206 (L. Malawi), 153 and 154 (L. 
Vict~oria). They are associated with Stephanodiscus 
astrnea whic.h is common t,o abundant and, in the case 
of L. Victoria, with Nifzschia fonficola, Frngilaria (F. 
co~zst~zens, P. lep.&&anrolz, F. pinnntn and 11.5 variety 
frigona). 
- illelosiru awthipa (84.6 y&), Al. ayassizii (8.9 ‘;/A) 
ancl M. nyassensis v. vicforiae (5.2. (;G) represent 
98.7 7; of the community in sample 152 (L. Vict,oria). 
- Nitzschia fonticola is the dominant species in 
samples 155, 157 (L. Victoria). It. is associat.ed with 
Melosira agussizii, Synedra berolinensis and Fragi- 
laritr spp. mhich are c.ommon. The diatom commu- 
nily from the Kasinga Channel (saniple 165) closely 
resembles that from L-ample 157 although Melosira 
grnnulnfa TT. angustissima replaces AI. agassizii. 
Diat.om communit,ies previousIy described from 
L. Tana (BRIJNELLI and CANNICCI, 1940), and 
L. Vict.oria (GTENFELD, 1909; HU~TEDT, 1922; 
THOM~SSON, 19%; RICHARDSON, 1968) appear to 
satisfy the definition of assemblage III C. ROSS 
(1952), and TALLIN~; found Nifzsrhia acicularis to 
be the commonest Nitzschia in phyt,oplankton sam- 
ples of L. Victoria. 
Assemblage III C is a tyyical planktonic assem- 
blage of great East Africnn lakes, L. Tana, L. Malawi 
Rev. Hydrohiol. trop. 16 (1) : J-.34 (1983). 
and L. Vic.t.oria having an area ranging between 
3,500 and 70,000 kml. In surh lakes, local precipi- 
t.at.ion and ewporation (on the lakes themselves) are 
probably important. components of Lhe wat.er 
b$yt (WB 2) (~TIIEET, 1980). Their waters bave 
a low to very low ctontluet.ivit;y, medium pH, very 
low to low a1kalinit.y. The;y are carbonat,e-bicar- 
honat,e lakes with the exception of one sample from 
L. Vic%oria (151) where (Cl- + SOd2-j = (HCO,-) + 
CO,“-). The ratio (Na+ + Ii+)/(Ca”+ + M@+) = 0.2 
in L. Tana, 0.8 in L. Malawi. This ratio varies from 
0.9 to 2.3 in 1,. Victoria samples. Silica content 
ranges from 1.1 i,o 22 rng.l-l (fins. 4, 5, 7). Variat.ions 
observed in t,he speçies representation çould be due 
f.o these chemical dif’ferences, but. the habitat must 
also be considered. Samples from open water are 
mainly colonized by the euplanktonic Melosira, 
whereas the shallow marginal areas of L. Victoria 
seern to lie favoured by Fragilaritr spp., Niftschirr 
fonticoln and Synrdra berolinensis. 
ilSSEME!LAGE 111 EJ 
Tbe genus Alelosirn (24.5-92.4 yd,) prevails in this 
assemblage. It is often associated with common 
Stephanolfiscus (S. hnnfxschii + S. astrnea), or Nitz- 
schia (espec.ially N. umphibin, N. fvnticolu, N. 
frustulum, N. qracilis, N. pnlea) in samples 16, 35, 
63, 111 and 1&3. Several species absenl; in previous 
groups appear, such as =Lnomoeoneis sphuerophora, 
Cyclotella meneghiniann, Nuviculn elkab, Rhoplodia 
gibberula, Thalasxiosirtr ruddfi, Nifzschia latens, N. 
pzzsilla. These species are charact:erist-ic lq their’ 
percentages when common or uncommon, or by 
their presence when stxtrral of t.hem are associated 
together. 
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- ;-\~srrnblagi‘r III T>A: dl. ambigrru dominates, ils 
in the hottom mud samples of 1,. Naivasha (125, 126, 
129, 130) where the communities resemble assem- 
blage III R (Synrdra acus uncommon to common). 
Thcse hol,tom samples differ from the living plankton 
in the percent ages of Cyclofella menegkirziarz«, 
Tkalassiosira rudolfi and Nauiculu elkab, which are 
uncommon to common. This difference could be due 
to the Iake-level fluctuations involving changes in 
water conductivity during the past few years. L. 
Naivasha experichnced a low lake-level from about, 
1940 to 1351 (VINCENT rt al., 1979, fig. 3): the species 
cited abus-e could developed at t.his time, but this is 
purely hypothel-ical. Sample 35 is transitional 
hetwefw assemblage III D and IV A because it. is 
rich in planktcmic Nifzsckia (40X1 760). 
-Assemblage III DB (samples 93, 93, 95, IIUa, 
110b, 168, 146, 63) is rnainly composed of M. granrz- 
lufu L-. clugusfissima and dl. granulafa v. angrrsfissima 
f. czzrvcctu. The c*ommunity of sample 16 is rich in 
dI. granulafa v. grrmulafa and resembles assemblage 
II C because of the abundance of periphytic fresh- 
water species. 
Assemblages III D are planktonic. assoc.iations 
which populate numerous rifl. lakes situat,ed in semi- 
arid or arid zonrx Assemblages III DA and III DB 
occur in L. Gamari, a river-lake of the Afar desert. 
(WB 1), and in lakes without surface outlet, (L. 
Raringo, L. 01 Rolossat., L. Naivasha, L. Awasa) 
where the relatively low salinity is probably due to 
goundwater seepage (WB üa) (as in L. Naivasha: 
C;A~DET and MELACK, 1981). These srnall shallow 
lakes bave usually low transparenc.y. L. Naivasha 
and L. Baringo are daily mised ( HOWARD-WILLIAMS 
and GANF, i981, p. 105). Sud~ a diurnal, wind- 
induced water mising, which characterizes most of 
the African shallow lakes, probably also occurs in t.he 
t,hree other 1akr.s and may influence the plankton 
c*omposition. 
Assemblage TII D develops in wat,ers of medium 
high conduc~ivif-y and alkalinity, medium t,o high pH 
and varying silica content (fig. 7). Al1 the biotopes 
bave carbonat,e-bicarbonate water (figs. 4, 5). Na+ 
is the tinrninant cation in assemblages III DA and 
III DB sarnples (facies 1) except in L. Saka (facies 2). 
I3cOLoGI(:AL O(:C:l.lRRENCE AND YIGNIFIcbNC:E OF 
GROUP III 
(frcup 111 iIldUdf% ~J~ank~~f~nif~ asselIlh&%? fIWIU 
numerous East. African lalres, most of them being 
cxharacterized hy the prominence of tha genus 
JIdwGru. 
Changes in the dominant species of Mrlosirn 
provide some informai%:)n on thf2 general habitats of 
tllese Mies. Ai. ngussizii and 111. i1ynsseifsi.s tend to 
develop in large lakes whereas 111. grunrzlafu and its 
varieLies, or 111. ambigua, tend to prefer small shallow 
and Lurbid Mes, or the littoral areas of the bigger 
lakes. AI. granrrlafct var. ungustissima appears to be 
partiçulnrly abundant in very t.urbid waters. 
Assemblage III A is found in lakes which depend 
hydrologically on abundant rainfall from the neigh- 
bouring high mountains. The water budget. of t,he 
lakes which are populated .by assemblage III C 
depends largely on loc.al prec.ipitat.ion nnd evapora- 
l-ion. Assemblages III B and III D develop mainly 
in rift. lakes. 
Al1 the biot,opes bave wat,ers which are fresh, with 
conduct,ivities between 96 and 1,360 @cm-l. Group 
III also reflects low to moderate alkalinity (0% 
12 meql-l), c.irc.umneutral t.o high pH, and occurs in 
carbonate-bicarbonate waters. 114. granzrlafa v. jonen- 
sis and AI. disfuns v. alpigena devsloped mainly in 
wat.ers with very low snlt contents belonging to 
chemical facies 2. The higheet percent.ages of 11~. 
grcuuhfa v. angusfi.s.sima are observed in Na+ rich 
waters whereas Jl. ambigua seems to be indifferent 
t,o the cationic ratios. Assemblage III A is associated 
with facies 2. Assemblages TII C, III B, and III D, 
occurring in sodium-dominated waters (facies l), 
seem to replace each other as the c»nduct,ivity, pH 
and alkalinity increase. 
According tu KILHAM (1971 b), hfefosira granulafa 
is rarely a dominant species in wat.ers having low 
silica concentration (< 1.0 rng.l-1). These observa- 
t,ions are widely misinterpreted to mean that M. 
grarzuZufa is particularly successful at high silica 
conc.ent,rations. Physiologic.al work on a clone of 
AI. grnnulafa from L. Mulehe (= sample 194) shows 
that this species has a high growlh requirement for 
silica compared to other diat.om species (S. KILHAM, 
pers. Comm.). This means that M. granulafa would be 
a poor competitor for silica under Si-limitating 
conditions, and therefore is particularly unsuccessful 
when silica levels are low. It should also recognized 
that correlations of diatom relative nbundances 
det.ermined from sediment samples with nutrient. 
chemisLry determined usually from single wnter 
snmples are particularly prone t.0 errer. 
Group IV : Nilisckicl spp. Tkalassiosira rudolfi, 
il nomoeoneis sph«eroE-,hnrtr, Rkopdoclia gibberula 
common to abundant 
Group IV is in Sharp confirast t.o C;roup III because 
of the poor development of nlelosira (< 10 y”), the 
diversity of the genus Nifzsckia, and the high cumul- 
ative percentage of - trzomoeoneis spkaeropkora, Navi- 
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cula elkab, Nifrschirr esfohensis, N. latens, N. pusilla, 
Rhopaloditx gibberula, and Thalassiosiru rudolfi. 
These species are characteristic because of t,heir 
frequenc.ies. Group IV is also defined by a number of 
“definitive” species indicated in table 3. 
&SEMBLAGE Iv A 
The genus Nifzschia representz 15 to 99 yi of the 
population. The cumulative percentage of the species, 
cit.ed ahove ranges from 2 to 10 “,&. The genus 
Sfephanodiscus is often common or abundant., for- 
ming a transition between assemblage III D and IVX. 
Samples 160, 161 (L. Mobutu Sese Seko), 162, 163, 
164 (L. Edward) are rich in Sfephanodiscus damasii. 
S. asfrneu occur in sample 63. In the most dilut,e 
lakes, Fragilaria co&l*Lle1ls v. venter is sometimes 
abundant. 
Assemblage IV A is found in the plankton or 
the periphyt,on of numerous lakes (samples 3, 4, 
14, 15, 20, 33, 34, 36, 37, 63, 89, 91, 92, 160, 
161, 162, 163, 164). The relat.ively high percen- 
tages of Sfephnnodiscus are ohserved in the river- 
lakes L. Mobut.u Sese Seko, L. Edward and 
L. Gamari (WB 3). The ot,her lakes are endorheic 
(WB 6a, b). The water temperature is medium 
to high (fig. 3). Al1 the biol;opes have medium 
to hi& conductivity, medium to high pH, medium 
t.o high alkalinity and belon, 0’ to the c~hernical facies 1 
(figs. 5, 6, 7). The high percentages of Sfephano- 
discus damusii in L. Mobutx Sese Seko and L. 
Edward are associat.ed to relatively high concentra- 
tions and proport,ions of Ii+ and Mg”+, whic.11 represent 
8.1 t.o 9.8 YdO, and 14; 6 to 16.8 yo of the ionic sum 
respec.tively. High proportions or concentrations of 
these caLions may farour the growth of Sieyjhano- 
cliscus danmii. 
Plankt,on from L. Tanganyika may also belong to 
this assoc.iation. Samplc 205 is mainly composed of 
Nif.mhiu .~pp (N. spiculum dominant.), but Sfephano- 
disczzs durnasii is commonly found in this lake 
(C. HABERE=~N, pers.comm.;J.L. RICHARDSON, pers. 
Comm.). Diatom communities previously described 
in L. Mobutu Sese Seko (BACHMANN, 1933; TALLINO, 
1963), L. Edward (HUSTEDT, 1949), 1,. Iiivu 
(HUSTEDT, 1949; DEGENS ef al., 1973) seem to satisfy 
t,lie definition of assemblage IV A. 
The percentage of the genus Nifzschia esceeds 
50 yh in t.his assemblage, and the speries charad.eri- 
zing C;roup IV represent. belxeen 10 and 40 o,l of Lhe 
population. The dominant species is one of the follo- 
wing: Nifzschiu ir,usfulurn, N. latens, N. pusilla, 
AT. esfohensis. 
Assemblage IV B is founcl in plankton, periphyton 
and of’fshore samples from closed lakes (12, 20, 32, 
131, 132, 133, 138) (WB 5 or 6b), and in a small pond 
on the Gadeh plain (samples 55, 56). A number of 
lakes studied hy HECKY and KILHMVI (1973) have a 
similar flora (L. Tulusia, L. Big Momela, L. Reshi- 
tani, L. Gidaburk). The water temperature varies 
from 18 to 26 OC. This assemblage occurs in sodium- 
bicarbonate waters having medium high to very high 
conductivity, high t.o very high pH, medium high to 
very high alka1init.y and a high silica content (> 10 
mg.l-l).(HCO,- + CO,“-) represent.s more t.han 75 % 
of the anions (exc.ept for sample 20) (figs. 4, 6, 7j, 
ASSEMBLAGE IVC 
Nitzschia is common to abundant, in this assem- 
blage (> 27 7;). The dominant species are Nifzschin 
lafens + N. pusilla (samples 30, 101, 102, 104, 107, 
108, 109, 118, 143), or AT. frudulurn + N. subrosfrafa 
(samples 28, 31), or Thalnssiosira ruclolfi (samples 29, 
166, 121). The cumulative percentage of the species 
charact.eristic of C:roup IV is above J-0 7;;. The 
diat.om c.on1munit.y from Small Momela lake (HECKY 
and KILHAM, 1975) me& this definition. 
Assemblage IV C is encountered in the plankton, 
littoral or bottom mud samples of c.losed lakes (WB 
6b) and in alkaline Ilot. springs (WB 7). Wat.er 
temperatures range from 19.5 t.0 -55 QC. In a11 cases, 
the aonductivity is Y> 6,000 $%ml, pH is > 9.1, 
alkalinity is > 2.5 meyl-‘, SiO, content is > 17 mg.l-l. 
(Na+ + K+)/(Ca2+ + Mg”+) varies from 1.16 to 1941 
(figs. 4, 7), and (HCO,- + C0,2-) represents between 
50 yo and 80 “0 of the anions (fig. 5). It does not 
appear possible to protide a more sensitive classifi- 
cation using the dominant taxa. In a given lake, t,he 
dominant species changes as A funr.tion of the 
sampling dat.e snd of t.he sample type. No relation- 
ship betsveen t.he variou, < dominant species and the 
water c.omposition could be det.ccted. 
Assemblage IV D dilfers from assemblage IV C in 
its dominant species which include Amwzoeoneis 
sphaerophorn (samples 1, 2, 5, 2& llci), Ncruicula elkab 
(samples 23, 88, 117), and Rhop~lodin gibberultz 
(sample 24), a11 of which are usually regarded as 
being periphyt-ic. 
This associ:tt.ion cari be compared wit,h the 
communities from L. Small Mornela and El Iiekho- 
toito (N. ellwb dominant), L. Lgarya and L. Gidamur 
(-hi. s~haerophoru dominant j, described hy HECKY 
and KILI~AM (1973). 
Assemblage IV D oocurs in closed lakes or 1101. 
spring (sample C;Sj (WB 6, WB 7) as a planktonic or 
bPnthif* association. When plankt,onic, howe\-er, it. 
occurs in shallow lakes (L. Xbiyata) whirh exhibit. 
frequent water mising, thus allowing t.he litt.oral 
species to enfer the plankton. There were no clearly 
drfined difrerencrs betsveen the chemical composi- 
Lion of thçl habitats of asscmh1a~e.s IV C and IV K) 
(fig. 5). 
ECOL~C;IZAL CICXURRENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF 
GR(.,LW IV 
Group IV includes planktonic and periphytic 
assemblaqes from weakly t.0 strongly allialine, silica- 
ri&, waters of the sodium carbonate-bicarbonate 
t-ype. Assemblages IV B, IV C and IV D cari be 
oompared with t.he diatom communities studied by 
HECKY md ~<ILHAhI (1973) from 23 Ensl African 
lakes, wit h alka1init.y ranging from 14.0 to 965 meql-1 
and pH betx-ean 9.1 and 10.6. ilccording to these 
authors, t-here is a pronounced tendency for the 
sptxies t.o replace each ot.her as alkalinity increases. 
Ci’yclofelitt merleghirzianu is most abundant. in the most, 
dilute lalies wherens i\rifzschin frusfuium is clearly 
favoured as t he alka1init.y esceeds 80 meql-1. Thuius- 
siosiru rudoifi (referred to as Coscinotliscus rndolfi) and 
Navicula elliub would fall hetween C. mfwegl7irricmn 
antl N. frusfrzlum. From the present. investi#at.ion, 
the Statu$ of 11’. frusfulum in tlie illkalinity gradient 
is net- clear sincle it prrvails in waters of inediuni to 
mrdium bipb alkalinity in the plankt,on of L. Langano 
nnd in some assemblages from C;roups II and V. 
N. frusfuium, hnwever, has oft.en been misidentified 
and is largely polymorphie ( LANGE-BERTALOT, 1976; 
L.ZNGE-BERTALOT and SIMONSEN, 197s). Further 
esamination would be necessary in order t.o interpret 
Lhe relationships hetween the n~orphc~l»gical types 
and t he water chemistry satisfactorily, but the 
dominant taxun is net suffi&nt. t,o deflne an assem- 
bla-c an11 a11 the clharact.erist-ic: l-axa bave to be 
considered. 
Group V : ,4mphora co~~eaeformis, A. iencrrimu, 
I:arrlp!liotfisci7.~ cllyrwux, Alusfogloiu Spp., Nifzschia 
puncftrfrr common to abundant 
C;roup V is drfined ky a lisl. of species wliich are 
charact rristicl brc:ause of their hi$ percentages OI 
brcause of their presenc? (t+lb. 3). .J. coffecwformis 
ad Y., .-l . aixsfiuscula, d. fenerrima, Nilzschiu 
prrilcfufn, A’. t~lt~gnr7fuia, Nuvicuia nmmophila, N. 
strlir2icofu often rrach percentages above 1 fJ ‘? f 0 . 
411nsiogloic7 ellipf icu, C~nrr2pglotiiscrrs clyptws, Nifzschiu 
ohfrrstt. .Y. 177777gtwicr7, S. fr!yblior2ella and Y., Cymbellu 
lmsill(7. Diplor7ci.s s7rlwrdis are the ~riosl, widely 
f:lktI’ilJUt rd. 
A number of species are only found in one CII 
several samples belon@ng t.o Group V; these include, 
for example, ,4mphora rognoni, Gyrosigmu spenceri. 
Aiasfogioin ayuiiegiue, Naviculu irune72sis, Nifzchia 
scalaris, N. stompsii, Hanfzschiu virgafa, Sfauroneis 
legleri, Sgiiedra aff’inis. 
Most. of these characteristic species usually inhabit 
lit.toral marine environments. 
In spit.e of the numerous characteristic spec.ies, t.he 
number of t,axa encountered in each sample is general- 
ly Iow (7-47 taxa per sample). 
This assemblage is intermediate belween C;roups 
IV ancl V. The species found exclusively in C;roup V 
are present. and somet.imes common, their cumulative 
percentage ran@ng bet,ween 2.5 and 30 04,. One also 
notes, however, t,he development of =Inomoeoneis 
sphnerophorct, Rhopaiodicr gibberulu, Nifzschia lafens, 
Cyclofeila mtwegl7inia72a, N. pusilia which, when 
abundant, are otherwise regarded as being characte- 
ristic of Group IV. 
Subdivisions cari be formulated on t.he basis of the 
dominant, t,axa. 
- Assem blagc V AA: Cyciofeiln 7nt~r2eghir7iu72cr is 
dominant8 in &iruples 61 and 148. Their flora is 
comparable with that. of L. Sin&da and Silver Sea 
(HECKY and KILHARI, 1973). 
-z 4ssemblage V AB: Genus Nifzschia is the best 
represented. The dominant. species are N. Mens 
(sample ST), 1Y. frusfuium (sarnples 141, 142), N. 
puncfafa (sample 8‘3), N. elega72fufa (sample 83), N. 
forzficola (samples 81: 8-C), or Hhopnlodia gibDeruin 
(sample 74). 
Diatom communities l’rom L. Ghi\ma and L. 
Gidaburk ( HRCKY antl KILHARI, 19%) resemble 
assemblage V AB. 
Assemblage V A is encounlered in c.losed lakes, 
springfed swamps and bot. Springs (WB Il~, 5, (ib and 
7). The wat.er iemperaixres range from %CJ to 45 DC. 
The conduct.ivit,y is high, pH varies from 7.5 and 
10.3 and alkalinity from 2.58 t,o 87.4 meql-l. The 
Na+/Cl- ratio is rather low (0.81-2.9) and (Cl- + SC),“-) 
rrpresent, more than 60 y;, of the anions (fig. 6). 
Assemblage V l3 is similar t.o assemblage II C; 
since it. is rich in freshwater periphyLic and euryiopic’ 
diatoms. The dominant, t.axa are L’;/~rhll~~ a/tflnis V. 
nfllrpiisis, (~o1~if711071~iiict grrrcilc, or Nilzschict pdPcc. 
Almp120rn cc,ffeaeformis untl varie1 i+ + 1 I ~r~/JhOrcl 
tl(!llsfilLStWlt& I'eadl ~JerCtxlt:lges of :3 L.0 -1-i> ~~{,, md 
fllikschia elegnr~fula represents 4 1.0 14 76 of the 
population. N. obfusa and Mastogloia ellipiiccr are 
iincommon. 
This assemblage is found in 6 samples from Wadi 
Kalou, a perennial spring-fed biotope (WB 7). It 
develops as an epiphytic, epipelic, epilithic or aero- 
philous community in clear running water. The 
dominant species changes rapidly depending on the 
microhabit.at. Water temperatures are high. The 
water has a medium high conduct.ivity, circum- 
neutral pH, and medium high alkalinity. The Na+/Cl- 
ratio is about 1.5; (Cl- + SOa2-) represent between 50 
and 75 7; of t.he anions (fig. 6). 
ASSEMBLAGE VC 
The species characterizing C;roup V bave a cumula- 
tive percent,age ranging hetween 30 and 98 %, the 
dominant species belonging to the genera Nitzschia or 
Amphora. Nihchin dominates samples 79, 96 (fV. 
frnstulum), 75 (N. punctczta and N. af. kczfzingiana), 
and 77 (N. sigmu). Amphora prevails in samples 76, 
78 (-4. ienerrimn) and 80 (A. coffeaeformis, A. ncutius- 
cula, -4. rognonii). 
Assemblage V C is recorded from biotopes fed by 
hot Springs (WB 7) having the following c.haracte- 
ristics: high to very high temperature, high to very 
high conductivit.y, circ.umneutral pH, medium alka- 
li&y. Na+/Cl- ranges between 0.65 and 1.32 (Cl- + 
SO,s-) represenix more than 70 y0 of the anions (fig. 6). 
ECOLOGICAL OCCURRENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF 
GROUP V 
Z1ssemblages belonging to Group V are found in 
saline lakes and hot. Springs having abundant sodium 
chloride. Chemirnl facies 3 is clearly rellected by the 
diatom flora. The charar.t.eristic species of Group V 
appear when the ratio (Cl- + SO$-)/(HCO,- + COs2-) 
reaches 1. Their percentage increases with this ratio 
and with t,he conductivity. 
GENERAL DISCLTSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This work aims 1.0 compare the diat,om commu- 
nities from diversified East African hiotopes, and to 
arrange them in phytosociological groups or assem- 
blages. Eac.11 assemblage is found in a number of 
samples for which certain ecological conditions are 
known. Relationships between these diatom assem- 
blages and their habit.ai%, water t,emperature and 
water chemic.al composition are described. For each 
assemblage, the range, tlie mean value and the 
standard deviat,ion were calculated for t.he following 
variables: waler temperature, alkalinity, aonductivity~ 
Heu. Ff~~tlrobiol. lrop. 16 (1) : 3-34 (l.CiSS). 
pH, silic-a content, t,he ionic ratio (Na+ + I<+)/(Cal++ 
Mg”+). On figure 7, the assemblages are ordered as a 
function of the increasing mean value of each of 
these individual variables. 
Some general conclusions cari be proposed based 
on the int,erpret,ation of the dot.a obtained from the 
material studied here. 
- Diatom assemblages appear to be clenrly 
linked t.o the major ionic composition. Relat.ionships 
between alkalinity and the dominant species or genus 
bas been previously established for the sodium 
carhonat,e-bicarbonate, and saline lakes (BICHARD- 
SON ef nl., 1978) (HECKY and E(TLHAhI, 1973). This 
work provides more sensit,ive results by taking into 
account t.he whole assemblage and the cationic and 
anionic ratios. Figure 4 shows the assemblage distri- 
bution as a function of the rat.ios (Na+ + K+)/(CaB+ + 
Mg”+) and Na+/Cl-. The mean value of the ratio (Na+ 
+ K+)/(CaZ+ + MgZ+) is helow 1 for assemblages 1 C, 
II B and III A, which charact.erize the calcium- 
magnesium carhonat.e-bicar1)onat.e waters (fig. 5). 
It is about 1 for assemblage III C. It is low (4.7-S) for 
assemblages III B and III D (fresh sodium carbonate- 
bicarbonate walers), and V B and V C (sodium 
chloride wat,ers). It. increases from 13 t,o 2,000 
hetween assemblages IV A and IV D occurring in 
alkoline waters and reaches 85 for assemblage VA, 
which is intermediate between Groups IV and V. 
The sodium carbonate-bicarbonate waters have a 
ratio (Na* + li+)/(GaZ+ + Iclgl+) ranging from 1 to 
2,000; Na+/Cl- is above 2. These waters are populated 
by assemblages 1 B, III B to III D, IVA to IV D. 
These assemblages replace eac.h other when the pH, 
conduclivity and alkalinity irmrease. 
The ratio Na+/Cl- is relatively low (about, 2) for 
assemblage III A occurrinp in calcium-megnesium 
walers. Lower values are observed for assemblages 
VA, V B and V C: (l.S, 1.5 and 0.9 respectively) 
(fig. 7) for which the ionic percentage of Cl- ranges 
from 16 to 47 yb (fig. 6). The ratio Na+/0 is above 
3 for other assemblages. 
- Poor correlations hetween the diatom assem- 
blages and the silica content (SiO, rng.l-l) are îound. 
The best correlation is observed for assemblage III C 
for which the calculated mean, range, and standard 
deviation are 7.1, 1.1-23 and 5.7 SiO, rngl-l respectci- 
vely. 
- Information abou t the thermal requirements of 
t.he dia t,orn communities is difficult. t,o establish, pro- 
bably because temperature varies diurnally through 
a wide range in most. African t.ropical lakes, even in 
high mountains (LOFFLER, 1978). Correlations bet- 
ween the diatnm assemblages mtl the wnter t.emper- 
al-ure are no1 clear (figs. Z, 7a). Slil~ltl~lNl deviaiions 
( 2 OC, are only observed for assemblages 1 ‘1, II B, 
III B and V B. In freshwat.er biotopes, low pH, 
alkalinity and conductivity appear to be more 
important than water temperatures for assemblages 
1 B, 1 C: and III X. In lakes having hi& minera1 
cont.ents, the standard deviation calculated for the 
wat.er t.emperat.ure is high, and ranges from 7.8 to 
10.8 OC for assemblages IV C, V A and V C; the 
direct. effects of t.he temperature seem to disappear 
when t-he conductivity increases. 
-- Thr diatom flora refle& the t.ypes of 1rabit.at.s 
to vnrying degrees. In Lhe freshwater biotopes (popu- 
lated by assemblages I ,4 t.o IV A), the plankl,oniç, 
periphytic and aerophilous communities differ mar- 
kedly in terms of their species composition and 
percentages. Changes in the dominant. species of 
Mdosiru in the planktonic assernblagex III A t.o 
III I3 seem to depend on lake size and dept,h, on the 
shore proximity and on the water turbidity. In 
contrast., in t 11~ alkaline and saline environment,s 
Moral and planktonic fiera are ofl,en identical. 
FIYJRI i:he present. invest.igation, t.he c.hemical 
façtors appear tc.1 be clearly reflected in the dialom 
flora. The water c~hemistry is linked to climatic fact.ors, 
grology n11c.l \-egeI.at.ion of the catchment area, type 
of wairr budget., and to çhemical and biological 
cycles within t-lu& lakes t~hemselves. An exhaustive 
classification of the biotopes would be impossible; 
but the diatom flora, however, allows some major 
groups of environmenls t,o be distinguished in relation 
to their geographical sett-ing and/or their water 
budget. 
- Thr alpine biutopes are situal.ed above the 
timberline (in CZ IV). The dystrophic bogs, ditches 
and small acid lakes are fed mainly by direct. rainfall 
over the highlands (WB 1). Théir water has low 
tempprature, very low pH and conductivity. They 
are populated by assemblage 1 A. Some alpine lakes 
having higher conductivity and water of t,he calcium- 
magnrsium c~arbonnte-bicarbonat,e type, are colonized 
by assemblage II B. The low temperat.ure is net 
responsible for i:.his assemblage distribut,ion sinre 
assemblage II B ii; also found in warm environrnents. 
- Between the Western Rift and L. Victoria 
(CZ VI), numerous small equal.orial lakes are siLuatec1 
at medium altitude (900-1,900 m) in a rather humid 
region. Their small catchment areas are covered by 
different. vegetation types ranging from tropical 
montane forest to grassy steppe. These open lakes 
present a certain homogeneity in trrms of water 
chemistry and are charac.t.erized by a low (Na+ + Ii+)/ 
(Cn~++Mg2+) ratio. The highest. Mies extentl t o the 
base of thr Virunga volcanoes: they bave medium loa 
I-0 medium pH, low conc-1urtivit.y arld illli:llinity, and 
their plankton belongs I-0 assemblage III A. X 
c~ontinuum is observetl beLwvrrn t-hese iighest lalies 
and the Iiogera river-lakes with regard to their wat,er 
chemistry antl diatorn tlora. The Kagera river receives 
large quant-ities of wnter from tli Virunga volcanoes 
ans the Rwanda highlands. The Kagera valley is, 
however, choked with swamp vegetation, and most. 
of the Kagera river-lakes bave the specific charac.te- 
ristics of tropical-equatorial swamps. Such environ- 
ments are also represent,ed by L. Kioga and L. Bisina 
belonging to t,he Victoria system. Their c*alcium- 
magnesium carbonate-bicarbonate waters are popu- 
lated by assemblage 1 C. This chemical facies is also 
found in the small lakes situated on the Eastern side 
of L. Edward; they are more concent.rat.ed and 
populated by assemblages II B or II C. 
- The group of the Southern shallow lakes and 
swamps also present. some common c.haractLeristics. 
They are situated in a sub-humid region where a 
tropical evergreen and dediduous forest, prevails 
(CZ VII). The waters are of carbonate-bicarb0nat.e 
type, and usually bave a very low c0nductivit.y and 
alkalinit,y. Assemblage 1 C occurs in the big L. Mweru, 
in its calcium-ma-nesiura rich wat.er. In t.he ot,her 
lakes and swamps, Na+ is the dominant. cation, but, 
the proport.ions of Ii+, Ca”+ and &I$f are often 
relatively hi&. These biotopes, rirh in hydrophytes, 
are populated by assemblage 1 B. 
- Plankt.onic florn from t.he large African lakes 
(L. Vict-aria, L. Malawi, L. Tana) (WB 2) cari be re- 
cognized because of the presenre and the quantit.at.ive 
development. of several species, which are regarded as 
endemic to this lake region (especially a nimber of 
Surirdla). Suclh a speciat.ion phenomen could be due 
t.o the size of these lakes and to their long history. 
- The Eastern Rift, and t,he Ethiopian Rift, lakes 
lie in semi-arid lo sub-humid regions (CZ II, III, V) 
covered by Lhorn trees and grass savanna. Most. of 
L-hem hnve sodium carbonate-bicarbonate wat.ers. 
Their conductivit*y ranges from 250 t,o 60,000 pScrr+. 
There is a c.lear Lendency for the diat,om assemblages 
III B, and III D t,n IV D to rep1ac.e ach other as the 
total ionic, content. increases. The most dilute rift 
lakes are either river-lakes (su~h as L. Gamari, WB 4), 
or Lhose hilving signifkant. losses of salts as a result, 
of seepage (suc11 as L. Naivasha, Wb 6a). Such lakes 
are populated by the assemblages III B, III D and 
IV A. Assemblages IV B to IV D develop in the 
closed alkaline rift lakes (WB Gb). 
- A similar chpmical and floristic. gratlient is 
observed in t,he other alkaline biot.opes in r.losed rrater 
lakes (WB 5) or thermal springs (WB 7), indepen- 
dentJy of t,heir geographic~al region and water 
temperature. 
-- Jhhmy hl. Sp%lg-ftd M~vironKneIds fr(JIn Ihe 
;1far desert, (CZ 1, II) iintl sonle c*losed lakes of 
volcanic, or lect.onic origin are charac.f.erized by their 
sodium chloride waters. Several diatom species are 
esclusively linlied to such Ea~~ieü and define i~ssem- 
blagrs 1’ A, V 13, and V C. 
This study shows t,he st.atist.ically drrived relation- 
ships between the composition of living diat.om 
communities and some environmental variables. 
The dat.a at, our disposal, however, still do not allom 
a full undrrstanding of the controlling factors invol- 
ved in the diatom assemblage distributi«n. Firstly, 
this would imply a thorough knowledge of the inter- 
relations between t.he different ecologiral variables, as 
linkages may arise from secondary carrela tiens as 
well us causal relationships. The significance of ionic 
rat,io is often dif%xlt to dist5nguiA from that. of 
individual ion c.oncentraticms. Seconrlly, more efforts 
are needed on the investigat,ion of some additional 
and possibly crit.ical factors, suc.h as N and P sources, 
water transpnrency and movements, rqanic rnatter 
and trace elements. A biological consideration is 
tbat environmentJal factors may intluence diatom 
communit.ies indirectly by tbeir effects on other 
accompanying algae, such as the Micïocystis spp. 
abundant. in such lakes as Baringo, George, and 
Abaya. Thirdly (as suggested by TrrxAri 1977 and 
f(ILH4hf and I~JLHAM, 1980) experiment.al st,udies 
ruust. bo donc? I-o determine I.he relalionships whic,h 
mighl, esist between field observations and t,he 
causative mechanisms cont,rolling the algal commu- 
nit,y composil,ion. 
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